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Blabea. Arizona.

John D. Rockefeller has received a

letter from a black hand operator

who demands money or his life. John
D. gives it out that he Isn't afraid of
the, black hand man. Ho has been

held up, so ofUn to supply Uvs repub-

lican party 'with campaign funds that
a common black handcr does not
frighten him in the least.

Talk of joining Arizona to Imperial
and San Dirgo counties in California
will amount to nothing. Arizona is
very well able to care for itself, and
can worry 'along, without being an-

nexed to Son Diego. Let that town

fight its own battles with the other
California towns. Arizona nlll not

be used as a medium to pull chest-

nuts out df the fire for San Diego.

It Is claimed" that the difference be-

tween luncheon and lunch is about
$L50. It is also held that luncheon

is simply the feminine of lunch. We

have noticed that lunch generally is

served to a man sitting on a stool at
a counter, ssld man being In a hurry
to Ht, back to work, while luncheon

is served to people sitting at table
who have plenty of time to cat and
who have no work to do.'

The people of the country are be-

coming Interested in the disease that
is carrying off horses and cattle in

Kansas and Nebraska. It is said that
the disease may be contracted by

men. If this proves true, the govern-

ment will be asked to aid, a Quaran-

tine will be established and enforced
with soldiers. But before we become

excited about the matter, we must

make allowance for the ability of the
bright young correspondents at To-pek-

who are among the most ao
compllshed liars in the world.

ENGLISH PRESS

AND PANAMA.

In view of the demand contemplated

on the United States by Great Britain

on the Panama canal matter. It may

not be uninteresting to suggest public

opinion on the matter in England by

quoting the leading London papers'

expressions prior to the announce-

ment that the English foreign office

had planned that its demand be made.

President Taffs personality was

Invoked In the counse of the week as

an argument for believing that he

would never refuse arbitration, and

Uncoln's Is recalled by the Spectator

se Justifying a like confidence.

"One cannot hesitate," says the

Spectator, "In guessing what Lincoln

would have done. He thought that,

when 3 matter of right was Involved,

no sacrifices of material interests or

even of human life, however crushing,

inn croat to be accepted. "Let

heaven fall, he always seemed to say.

we must do what Is right"
The Saturday Review suggest: "It

the British foreign office is fully de-

termined never to fight the UnHed

States, evn failing an agreement

the grt natlone Injured by

Yankee methods o compel the ob-

servance of treaties by force, then by

common agreement they should with-

draw their ambassadors from Wash-

ington and treat with th politicians

who hold Hway there as they would

with the only kind of state sweh peo-

ple "re fit to govern."

The Morning Post alo holds It In

concoiv&le fthat ? Mr. Taft fan , cotm--

tenancft a jsAwtLj.0 submit the ques-

tion to arbitration, for "ir he should

now seek to Brade complying with

tho more Halted arbitration treaty of

JS. It will be dlfflonlt to Teslst tiio.

cettctoskm lt Ms atUMd two

years ago was wholly Insincere, and

that he was simply trying to throw

duit In the jes of the British pub-

lic and seeking to divert their atten-

tion from the reciprocity agreement,

which he had Just concluded with the

Canadian ministers.

Tho London Sunday Observor takes

a hopeful view of a solution of tho
Panama difficulty, founded chiefly up-

on "the spontaneous outburst of feel-

ing against the president's action,
which has distinguished the larger
and worthier portion ot the American
press."

Another reason for confidence Is

found by the Observer In the fact
that "the government, which sits at
Washington, has Involved Itself In re-

lations with tho outer world to which

a character for upright dealing Is ab-

solutely Indispensable."

"America is no longer a self-co- n

tained power In the central and south-

ern parts of hor own continent. She

has a shpere of moral Jurisdiction and
responsibility second only to our
own."

'The Monroe Doctrlno makes her
answerable to Europn In a vry large
degree for the behavior of various re-

publics, from Mexico to Cape Horn.
. .... a I

fane Js at onco their protects anu t

thelr policeman.'

INTERVENTION FINDS

MUCH OPPOSITION

Talk of the possibility of American
intcrvpntlon in o has at last
aroused the attention of people

throughout the country. Heretofore
those away from the border have paid

comparatively little heed to the affairs
of the sister republic Those more

remotely removed from the southerly

International boundary had previously

taken but a languid Interest In tho
affairs ot Mexico. Had it been in far
off China, in Afrtca or the Turkish
possessions, where missionaries were

the sufferers, it would long since have

aroused the Ire of the good people of

the eastern and New England states,

even of blase New York, b'lt as the
people most affected aro Just plain,

ordinary, hard working American,

citizens, such was not the case.

From New York to San Francisco,

rrom New Orleans to Duluth and

Minneapolis, the newspapers of the

country are at length taking notloq

of the Mexican situation, and such

notice is '.oiced In tho articles which

they print on the subject of inter

vention. A perusal of such edltoiCals

makes it plain that the all pervading

sentiment, away from this section of

the country, is against the sending of

troops into Mexico to protect Ameri-

can life, liberty and property. There
Is a tendency to support the policy

that was voiced wnen Americans wero

advised by Taft to leave all they had

and return to the United States im-

poverished, to sacrifice the fruits of

years of struggle and privation, and

there is Httlo or no sign of the patri-

otic idea that an American citizen is

entitled to tho protection of his

country so long as ho obeys tho laws

af the nation in which he is temporari-

ly rpsldont, no matter whre he may

be. These pare" are not familiar

With Mexican character, that it must

!o shown that one Is not afraid, or

he will be made tie victim of intiml

datlon. This every ono who has ever

resided in Mexico does know, and any

one who has recently been in the re-

public to the south cannot but recog-

nize the difference in the treatment

accorded Americans now and three or

four years ago. Then they may havo

been disliked, bat they were treated

with respect at least, but now thsy

are either Ignored superciliously or

treated with eentompt or worse.

Senator Smith well expressed the pres-

ent opinion of this country in Mexico.

In certain classes, this nation Is be-

lieved to be cowardly and careless of

the lives' and prerty of Its citizens.

Such sentiment has caused these

.claasos to beHeve that they can treat

an Ameriean without respect or

Orozw) has rpetedlr
been arrogant, and so was Bojas, In

the reply he sent to Douglas to tho

demand that there ulioujd fi rio shoot

s the line. Believing tho gov

ernrcent cowardly, they cast tho same

stigma on tho individual citizen,

whom thoy Snow at Iat Is helpless.

This Is tho condition whloh papers of

the north fill to recognise, a condl- -

tion which It will take years to re-

move even after peace Is restored, for
a large proportion ot Mexican citizens
have no respect for this country or

its people .

It would seem to bo tho pocket book

and other selfish matters that are

ruling sentiment in this country. Did

religion or some romantic fccllrg

enter. It might counterbalance this,

but as It now stands, public opinion

Is being moulded by dollar diplomacy.

EDITORIAL COMMENT

THE INTERVENTION FOLLY
(New York Times.)

No single Incident reported from

Mexico, and not all the reports of

depredations north ad south com-

bined, Justify the strangely confident

talk In some quarter about possible

Intervention by tho United States.
If Ambassador Calero is really car-

rying an ultimatum from President
Taft to President Madero, Mr. Taft's
action is founded on information
which has been withheld from the
American public The stories of
rebel activity and danger to Ameri-

can residents of Mexico which keep
coming from our border towns are
similar to those we have, been hear-

ing ever since tho rcvolntlon against
tho Diaz government began. It inter-
vention Is Justified now on such evi-

dence. It was Justifiable eighteen
months ago.
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Americans. The capital Is quiet. All
tho newspapers ot that city except
ono suppressed the disturbing dis
patches from Beverly on faunaay.
Tnis indicates a laudable desire to
avoid exciting hostile feeling among
th Mexicans. Tnere has been a
great deal of Idle and mischievous
talk about Intervention lor a ions
while. Tho recent dispatches xrom
Beverly and Washington win nave
the effect, inevitably. to lend
weight to this sort of talk. Ameri-

can property owners In Mexico who
have sustained losses during the
revolutions must look for recovery to
the Mexican government, which is
responsible. We have a strong sus-
picion that the rumors of such losses
have been grossly exaggerated. There
are no reports from Germany. France,
or England of complaints of loss of
property, and citizens of those coun-

tries havo large Mexican interests.
In the circumstances the alarming
dispatches from Beverly and Wash-

ington aro calculated to-- do a great
deal of harm. The assembling ot
congress In extra session, too, would .

seriously complicate our relations
with a government wun wmen we
are at peace, and which already ha3
a heavy burden of internal trouDies.

Invasion of Mexico would be the
beginning of a bloody war which
would last until thousands of lives
and millions of money would be sac-

rificed. Conditions are vastly differ-

ent from those that prevailed when
the French impudently invaded Mex-

ico during our civil war, yet at that
time the advance of the French
troops from Vera Cruz to Puebla
was retarded for a whole year, and
the anniversary of the defeat of
Morey in May. 1?2- - is celebrated
with enthusiasm by tho Mexicans. In-

vasions from the north would be a
slow and painful process, Involving
years of guerrilla warfare with well-arme- d

bands accustomed to the bad
climate, the scarcity of water, and
the blinding dust storms. There can
hn no doubt that however vigorous
ly some of the rebels have been
working for Intervention, all Mexico
would unite against an invading army.
That Prenldent Taft is contemplating
anv sndden invasion is incredioie,
but It Is to be hoped that he will not
call an extra session of congress to
consider our relations with Mexico
until there Is a much clearer excuse
for that action than now exists.

"THIS DATE IN HISTORY."

September li.
1777 Burgoyne crossed tho Hudson

and encamped on Saratoga
Heights. '

1829 Treaty of Adrianople, ending
the war between Russia and
Turkey.

1847Amerlcan army .under General
Scott, entered the City of
Mexico.

1852 Duko of Wellington, tho victor
of Waterloo, dlea. uorn in iioj-190-

Vice President Roosevelt took
the oath of office as rresiuem
of the United States.

1008 Bert M. Fernald elected gov- -

amnr nf Maine.
1311 The Busman Premier Stolypln

was assassinated ny an anaicu-ist- .

Opened His Eyes.
Grri.ot taater Chaucer Epicoa and

Amaryllis fair, went strolling by the
mill-strea- a most Idyllic pair. My

loveliest of loves!" Droko forth the
swain's excited muso. "Permit mo to

extol the charms which thus t. soul

nthn. Your little oars, so shelly

pink, 'for lovers' prafeo were madcf
no fairy feet than thlno mora neat,
e'er tripped o'er moon-li- t glade; your

eyes are like twin ctars of night;
Ilka fine-spu- n gold's your hair; your

lips put Cupid's bow to scorn; your

teeth aro past compare." But hero i
playful gust of wind carao gayly
thmueh tha trees, and whisked bU
darling's hat and hair away ipon its
breeze! Alas! why did tne maiaen
then permit hrrrelf to shout, anil
ansa her lover added pain to seo he!

feetb'fall oult ' "., ,

')

Their Reward.-"-

wonder what the twinkling stars
really are," said little Eva. "Oh, I
gueas they are good little night lamps
that have died and gone to heaven,"
Utile Olja replied.
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News Forecast of Week
Events of Importance Anticipated

in all Parts of the Country

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. li. Fresh interest will be added to the
national political campaign during the week by Governor Woodrow Wil-

son's tour ot ths middle west. It will bo Governor Wilson's first visit
jto that section of the country since
The itinerary arranged tor him is as follows: Tri-Stat- e fair, Sioux City,
Iowa; Tuesday; democratic mass meetings in Minneapolis and St Paul,
Wednesday; democratic mass meeting in Milwaukee. Thursday; opening
of the Ohio democratic campaign in Columbus, Friday; democratic mass
meeting in Pittsburgh. Saturday.

Colonel Roosevelt will leave San Francisco' earlf Monday morning
to begin his return journey to the east. After speaking in Los Angeles
Monday night he will travel eastward over the southern route, speaking
in several of the principal cities of Arizona. New Mexico and Colorado
and devoting the closing days of tho week to Nebraska and Missouri.

According to an announcement from his secretary. President Taft
has no public engagements that will take him away from the summer
white house at Beverly during the week.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts will be tho orator ot tho day at the
formal opening of the republican national campaign, which has been set
for next Saturday at Columbus, O. Governor Wilson, the democratic nom-
inee for President, will be heard m the same place the day previous.

Another notable political rally of the week is to be held Thursday
in Lexington, Ky. The occasion will mark the opening of the demo-
cratic state campaign in Kentucky and will have as speakers Senator
Kern of Indiana, Senator Gore of Oklahoma and Speaker Champ Clark.

Primaries will be held In iN'ew York state on Tuesday for the selec-
tion of delegates trf the state conventions. It will be the first time in
New York that the primaries have been held under the direct nominations
system.

The first state-wid- e primary election in Minnesota will be held Tues-
day, when the voters of all parties will express their choice for candidates
for United States senator, representatives In congress and governor and
other state officers. The candidates for the various places on tho
ticket are not very numerous. The largest field is of candidates for gov-
ernor, with six republicans, two democrats and three candidates of the
minor parties in the ring. Most Interest ctnters in the fight to defeat
Governor Hbcrhart, republican, for nomination.

The government will begin 'the taking of evidence in Chicago Mon-
day against the International Harvester company, which is charged in
a dissolution suit filed last May wjth violating the Sherman anti-trus- t

law.
Civil war veterans throughout the country will hold numerous re-

unions on Tuesday in observance of the annlversa.--y of
the battle of Antietam. one of the most memorable battles of the war.

The banquot to be given in St. Paul Monday in compliment to
Jamed J. Hill, the great railroad builder and executive. Is expected to
bring together a large number of men prominently identified with the
early development of the northwest. The banquet will be In celebration
of Mr. Hill's seventy-fourt- h birthday anniversary.

After short stops at Kamloops and one or two other points the
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and
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HE SHE
IN THE

York of a
.has that

girl oera must
face is that they

for duty with
'faces and

until after they
' "

home. '
seems an order, and

the girls IL Yet
perhaps if will" a la

after all. ".
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From York World.

he the presidential race.

party will reach

would beA many girls
without a trace of powder

on their fresh cheeks.

the average girl knew how sweet
and really pretty s.ie

when her complexion only
cream roses that

paints, she would look horror
aids to beauty. As tor

those little brown called frecK-le- s

they're really beauty spots,
the glow of a healthy

what am I to do when I have
a horrid pasty skin?" one girl.

Stop eating so much
candy, my dear, take more out-

door exercise, body as
as you ao your school

books In tact, your body Is a
deal more Important any old
school book. Take a In achiev-
ing and maintaining good health and
a neaches and cream complexion that
comes from a stomach ex
ercised rather than from
the toilet" counter ot a
store. S

is a sparkle and a charm
about a healthy girl's face unspoiled
by any artificial that is
never attained by the one who
"makes up," eyen to the perfection

of a bisque There always
something lacking 'fa the artificial

and is lite. Ono

nesday afternoon. The vice-reg- will remain on the Pacific coast
about three weeks, during time visits be made to

Prince Rupert other places ot Interest.
Tne attention of all persons speed con-

tests will bo centered during the on Milwaukee, where tho great
race for the cup and several other contests of Importance
are to tako place.

The leading nations the Including the United States, will
be represented at the annual meeting of the Interparliamentary union,
which is to begin its sessions Wednesday in the city oj Geneva, Switz-
erland!

notable gatherings the week will include the meeting of
grand ladge of the Independent of Odd Fellows, at

the League of Municipalities, at Buffalo, the Interna-
tional Association Fire Engineers, Denver, the American

Export association, New York City
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Where Is It Now?

That overcoat I threw away last
spring,

Gee whiz! but I was tired of tho
thing.

I swore I ne'er would put It on
aealn.

fits cut gavj me a 'large three-cor- -
nerea puin.

Twas woru around the cuffs and la-
pel, too.

The velvet collar was a fright to
view.

Twas ready for the rag bag, with-
out doubt;

When summer came I gladly threw
It out.

1 said I'd save my coin all summer
and

Annex an overcoat that would be
grand.

But now the chilly winds are almost
here;

The blizzard of the winter tlmo Is
near.

I've counted up my coin, alas, alack!
I wish that I could ge.t that old coat

back.

Election Time.
Lem Hlgglns says he doesn't know

Just how tho country's going to
So,

TIs mighty hard for even him to
venture to prognosticate.

When Lem says that it's plain to seo
surprises are in store, for he

Is quite tho greatest expert that we
have on grave affairs of state.

The country may go democrat. He
wouldn't be surprised at that;

And it may go the Bull Mooso way,
for things arc mixed up very
bad.

He says there's only one safe bet It
won't go prohibition yet.

But none can tell Just what will come.
for folks Jave all gono , tariff
mad.

Lem says the tariff on yarn socks
will put a crimp In Taft and
Knox;

It looks sometimes as though the
whole .blame bunch Is going to
be upsoL

Ho says 'that predatory wealth is
bad tor our commercial health.

And that the postal savings banks
are going to rigger quite a lot.

Seems like they got old Lem per
plexed for once, and us folks
are all vexed,

Bekus we always band on him to find
out how we ought to vote.

It saves us worry, don't you see, to
shift responsibility.

But it seems like a bigger load this
year than Lem can safely tote.

Lem has been busy since last spring
just readln' up regards the thing.

And he ain't satisfied the way the
ship of state Is headin' now.

He says Bill Taft has gone to sleep
and that he ain't no man to keep

'round the White House

reason why there is so little expres-
sion in many women's faces Is that
they are too well covered with layers
of cosmetics.

It has become a fad among school-Slrl- s

to "make up" until they look
about as respectable as a burlusquo
actress. No reputable actress would
make such an appearance on tho
streets. The average actress Is only
too glad to get the stage paint off of
her face and appear In her natural
colors. Moreover, she knows better
than misguided young people how
garish and unnatural a woman looks
In any but her own complexion out
in the dayllghL

1 am not advocating unloveliness
by any means. There are times
when a bit ot powder freshens up an
oloer woman's face. There are even
emergencies when a tiny bit of rouge
is admissible. But the girl or wo-

man who would be really lovely has
the kind of complexion that won't
wash off. and she Isn't afraid of its
rubbing off on "his" coat sleeves.

Time was when the average man
thought that even a trace of powder
on a woman's face was a disgrace to
her womannooa. But since he has
found how soothing a dash of powdor
is after a shave he has ceased to rail
at the woman who refreshes her
face with a powder puff. Ho even
overlooks the bit of somewhat soiled
chamois which she keeps in her hand-
bag (or her stocking), though he'd
rather she'd throw away the insani-
tary thing and invest in a book of
powder leaves.

One of the surest signs of woman's
emancipation Is that she no longer
fears to powder her nose in full sight
of her lord and master.

But while the average man has ac
cepted the use ot the powder puff, in
moderation, he still despises the
dolled-u- p girl or woman unless he's
very, very young and doesn't know
any better. He isn t rooied one sin-
gle minute by the alabaster whiteness
or the rosy bloom of a made-u- p artif-

icially-brightened eyes. He sim-
ply wontcrs what she looks like when
she gets up in the morning!

How Apes and Monkeys Differ.
What is the difference between apes,

baboons and monkeys? Apes are such
as are destltnte of tails; baboons have
muscular bodief, elongated muzzles,
and their talis are usually snort; mon-
keys are those whose tails are in
general long, some of them, the sapa
gos, having prehensile talis, which can
at pleasuro be twisted around nny ob-

ject, and thereby. In many Instances,
answers the purpose ot an additional
hand.

Nature Kind to the Giraffe.
Besides its long neck, tho giraffe has

a useful tongue, which can be greatly
elongated, and In this state can bo coil-

ed around branches for the purpose
of drawing them down.
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any longer, we must all allow;

But still he says he ain't so sot in
the opinions that he'a got.

But what he might not vote fer him
again, providin' be makes good.

Tatt is ail right in lots ot ways and
Lem don't think it ever pays

To count a feller down and out,
while he's still sawin' wood.

Fact Is Lem don't know where he's
at republican or dmocrat

And won't while them progressives
keep right on merry
hob.

He's goln to save his mental force
and let the blamed thing take
Its course.

As town expert on politics, Lem Ills--

gins has throwed up his job.

Ever Thus.
Willie Jones, he up and married ;t

Thought that It would basome-lun- .

To support a wlfey;
Two could live asjCjfeap, as, cyio.

Paid (a dollar for tnV license
Gave the minister a 2;

Then he thought, did Httlo Willie:
"Spending money, 1 am through."

Settled In a little cottage.
Coal man called around one day.

Had a little talk with Willie.
Three months' wages then to pay.

Gas man. Ice man, grocer, butcher.
Baker and dressmaker, too;

Plumber, 'phone man, also landlord.
And tier" cleaned him, through and

through.

But a single year has passed sinco
He was ono great howling sncil;

Took in operas, teas and dances,
Ogled by each village belle.

Once the lite of every party.
Now he's keeping pretty still;

Once they called him "Dashing Wil
lie."

Now they call him "Seedy Bill."

According to Uncle Abner.
There Is only one way to hasten

the kingdom come faster than by set'
tin on a keg Of powder and smokln'
a pipe, and that is by goln' out In a
canoe that has a sail in it.

Hank Tumms of our village is get-ti- n

high-tone- He sent a shirt to
the laundry last week. The only
thing that has got a scwln' circle
beat for news Is a barber shop.

There ain't no use tryin' to do any-
thing for a feller who enjoys poor
health.

Now and then you run across an
feller who wears his

spectacles up over the top of his
head and never can find 'cm.

No girl is a bit better than her
folks until she has spent one term
at a finishin' school.

A vocal teacher says slngin' is
good fer the health, but the grand
opera stars ain't In the slngin bus-
iness for that purpose.

A nice little "friendly" game al-
ways sounds suspicious to me.

Advertising
Z. Talks
V Copyright 1912 by
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IF YOU were looking for an invest-

ment and
J. P1ERPONT MORGAN gave you

rjjs personal assurance that a certain
security was absolutely safe, would
pay big dividends was. In short, tha
best Investment he knew of.

WOULD YOU follow his advice?
WE WILL take for granted that you

would.
WHY would von take his advice?
IS IT NOT for the reason that ho

has madp a very large fortune by rea-
son of paying Investments, and 'is in
position to know'

JOHN WANAMAKER HAS AD-

VISED YOU TO ADVERTISE.
MARSHALL FIELD ADVISED YOU

to ADVERTISE.
THESE TWO GENTLEMEN BUILT

UP THE LARGEST RETAIL ESTAB .

LISHMENTS IN THE WORLD.
EACH OF THEM MADE FOR-

TUNES.
EACH HAVE ATTRIBUTED

THEIR SUCCESS. VERY' LARGELY,
TO ADVERTISING.

WHY NOT TAKE THEIR ADVICE

IF one ot your competitors were to
"spring" an innovation in the way of
a sale, a new manner of displaying
his merchandise anything at all

YOU would do the same thing Just
as soon as yon could, if you consid-
ered It of value to your business.

WHY copy-- after them and hot after
the BIG merchants?

THE GREATEST business men aro
the warmest advocates of Advertising.

AND the fact that they practice
what they preach is Just what mado
thpm the greatest business men.

YOU CAN ?et to the house next
door by walking around the block.

YOIT MAY, eventually, become suc-
cessful in a small way without adver-
tising.

THE ADVERTISING COLUMNS OF
THE REVIEW POINTS THE WAY
TO QUICK SUCCESS.

Masses Will Still Be Masting.
A soap box orator the other night,

at the close ot a fervid appeal, wound
np with the following lucid and ex-
pressive peroration: "And now, com-
rades, after everything has been said.
after everything has been 'done, the
great masses of the people will still
constitute the bulk of toe population.
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